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ABSTRACT Tlie Ranmn spc^dnnn nf tridiloracftic acid exhibits ronspinmus cliaiij^ cs 
on dilution of llie acid. On comparing the sSpirtra of the acid at different concentrations and 
of lilliiiiin and sodinni sails of this acid, the line  ^of this acid are attributed to different kinds 
of indicals, (CCl;;C<M dI)ij, CCljCtK)H and CCl jCnO, This assignment is further supported 
by the corresponding changes that these lines undergo on increasing the tempcrahire and the 
hvdrogcn-ion ('oncentration hy adding hydrochlorie acid to this acid- Also, on eomparing this 
acid with acetic* acid, the lines me attrihuted to different bonds. C-^C, C—f>, C -O, elc\
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It is well known tliiK trichloracetic acid is a very strojiR acid, comparable 
to nitric or hydrochloiic acids in dilute solutions. Hut there is no evidence to 
show how it dissociates in concentrated solutions as the electrochemical method.s, 
nsnally adopted for such studies, are ai)plicable only to dilute solutions. Bjit the 
method suggested by 1. R. Rao (1930), i.c., by Raman effect is best suited for 
such studies and has been adopted by the author for this acid also.
'I'he Ramau spectrum of trichloracetic acid has been studied by Woodward 
(1031), Parthasarathy (1031), Thattc and (^anesan (1931), Kohlrau-sch (1933), 
Cihosli and Kar (1031) and Cheng (1036). The studies were confined only to 
concentrated solutions and it was generally found that the Raman spectra were 
superposed by an intense conlinuons background. Woodward reported no 
apparent cliange in the Raman spectrum of the acid with dilution and came to 
the conclusion that no relation could be found between Raman effect and electro­
lytic dissociation of this acid from his spectra. No other systematic attempt was 
made to study the dissociation of tlie acid at various concentrations by this 
method. 'The present work is an attempt in that direction. _
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The acid was distilled under reduced pressure by continuously drawing out 
the decompo-sitiou vapours and^  the distillate is collected direct in the Wood’s 
tube. This is found to diminish the continuous siiecttum to a large extent. With 
this sample, solutions of concentrations 9.0, 6.0, 3.0, and 1.5N are prepared with 
double distilled water. Also, solutions of CCl.iCOtWa and CCljCOOLi of con­
centrations 3-oN each are prepared with pure substances. In order to help 
correct assignment of the Raman lines to various radicals, a mixture containing 
1 .jN of this acid with aN HCl is also prepared.
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While studying the acid at higher tempcralurc, it was experienced lliat the 
decomposed vapours fortiied bubbles near llie suri’aee of the lube, whielj slioiigb' 
diffused the direct mercury arc light, in order to avoid this, the tube is kept 
vertical and the scattered light is refleclecb by means of a mimn set at .15°, to 
the slit of the spectrogratdi. With this arrangeineiil, the .spectia of the molten 
acid (at 60*^0 and of pN and 6N solutions at 8o”C aie taken.
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The lines and corresponding intensities are presented in the diagram, 
't'able I gives the frcMtuencies obtained by different atithors, while 'Talile II gi\es 
those of the author.
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From a comparison of the Raman frc(iuencies and llie intensities of the lines 
obtained by variiAis authors, it ran be seen that except that of Kohlrausch all the 
other spectra were superposed by an intense continuous background which 
masked the lines. On comi>aring the results obtained by Kohlrausch with that 
of the author, it is seen that there are discrepancies in the values for the frequeii- 
cies. This may be due to tlie fact that the lines are diffuse and exact location 
of tlic maxima is difficult.
The bands at 10S9 and 17.13, observed by Kohlrausch, are not found to be suffi- 
rienlly resolved, nor are the two lines of frequencies 433 and 447. All the above 
autliors, cxcei>t Woodward, (jbserved the Raman spuctruni either in one concentra­
tion or in the molten acid only. Woodward studied the spectra of the acid in 
two solutions bnl could mU observe the important line 1295, and thus came to the 
conclusion that nothing can be said from bis results as regards dissociation of 
the acid.
In the diagram the bands 712, 730, 750 ; 8O3 and 1O30, 16S0, 1700 are
not as resolved as represented. 'I'lieir rcsolnlion is exaggerated in order to make 
the assignment clear.
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The Raman spectrum of this acid is similar to that of acetic acid. Koteswa- 
ram (1938) assigned lines of frequencies 872 and to C-C link, joio t(j C-O, 
the composite band at about 1700 to C~O , the group of lines 28S1), 2910, 299(1 
to Clla, in the spectrum of acetic acid. Similar considerations help assignment of 
lines in trichloracetic acid also to different bands, J^Uiis assignment is also rci>re- 
sented in the diagram.
From the diagram it can be clearly seen tliat the Raman siieclnmi of the 
acid changes with dilution, temperatuie and with iuciease of concciitiI'lion of the 
hydrogen*ions by adding HCb These variati(>ns can be interjacted tm the basis 
ot the changes in the dissociation of the acid.
'I'lic band r(\v>i7oo is found to be common to all coiiiponenls having the 
C-() band and hence can be attributed to it. In sohuiojis of acetic acid, this band 
uas observed by Kotcswarain to be incieasing in frequency on dilution and 
lenipcratnre- He explained that it can be icgarded as composed of two compo­
nents corresponding to molecules of the type (CTI,iC()(til)- and Cdl ,Ct H d l, the 
lower frequency components lieionging to the former, ( )n increasing the ililnlion 
or the temperature, thu lower frecpiency side diminishes in intensity iiuhcaling a 
diminution in the number of polymers vvbich split up into immomers. Similarly, 
ill tile s])eetruin of the trichloracetic acid, tlie component i(>Sn vvhicF diminishes 
in intensity with dilution of the acid may be attributed to the (t.'CbC ()()H):i 
molecules, which, on dilution, split uj) into normal CCl-,Ct )Oll molecules, giving 
rise to the component at 1700. The rapid dijuinution of the iiitciisilies of the 
Ramaii lines 31(1 and 1400 also can be explained on the above liasis.
The bands 712-750, 856-8(13 and 1630-1700 can be regarded as composed ol a 
number of components as shown in the diagram. The components 730, S(>3 and 
1700 diminish in intensity on dilution and.are absent in the salt solution. 'Phis 
can he ex[daiiied if they are atlribilled to the normal CCl3C( molecules, 
which dissociate into ions on dilution. The briglitcning up of these lines in the 
IICl mixture, from suppression of dissociation, may lie exjiected to support the 
above view.
The components 730, 1295 and 1(130 are aliseiit in concentrated solution of 
the acid, but first make their appearance in the spectrum of the 3K solution. 
With dilution they become more intense and are briglitcst in that of the salt 
solution. Those lines can be regarded as characteristic of the CC1,C( K)'ions. 
The absence ol this line in the HCl-mixturc corresjioiiding to the suppression 
of dissociation also is in support of the above view.
The other lines 200, 284, 43^, 712, 856 and 960 are found in all these sohv 
tions and can, therefore, be regarded as common to all the Ihiee types of radicals, 
(CClaCTlOH),, CC1,C()()H and CCbC()0 '. The gradual dimimuion of the line 
712 with dilution suggests that its specific intensity corresponding to the ions is 
less than that for the normal molecules.
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Tliu nl>ovc assigiirnciil of llif Hues to various radicals and bonds is cdcarly 
(Unioiistraled in tlie diagram.
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( )ji I'ojijpaiing the intensities of tlie coinRoueiits 712, 730, 1700, for the 
eoneentralious 9N ami oN at 3u^C and 8o'C, tlie following points can lie noticed- 
Al hi^ gliei lem])C‘raliire,
r. I^'lie coni]ioiicnt at 730 increased in intensity, indicating an increase in 
the uunibei of normal CCl.A'Of )1I molecules.
TIk C '--() l)and at lOSn shifts to higher freqiienc}' (1700), indit'ating a 
djininution in tlie nmnbu of polymers.
Mhenloie, it should be slated that just as in the case of other associated 
molecules like acetic acid, this acid also exhibits de])olyinerisalicjn with tempera- 
tuie.
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111 a previous communication by the author (Rau, N . R ., 1012;, it was 
leijorled that il in a solution of a stiong acid the concentration of the H ions ivS 
iucieased, the dissocialimi of the acid will be strongly suppressed. This point 
is tested in the case ol this acid idso. In the diagram, it can be seen clearly that 
the inleiisity of the lines corrcsi)oiiding to tlie ions arc strongiy suppressed in llie 
mixture with HCl, eonijiaied to the pure solution of tlie same concentration 
(1.5N) This is a further proof of the correetness of the assignment of the Hues 
to ditleient radicals.
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The ab(»ve cliaiiges in the lines of the acid with dilution show clear evidence 
foi the dissociation e*f the acid. A (iiiaulitativc investigation of the degree of 
dissociation is not possible for the following reasons. On exposure to the 
incident radiation, the solutions ilevelop, owing pci haps to photochemical deconi- 
[)Osilion, a slight violet colour, which is different for diflcrent^conceutratious. 
Hence, they absorb light to diflereiit extents. (Jn account of the fact that this 
colour increases with time, it was not possible to determine the actual absorption, 
willi a view to eliminating its effect on the relative intensities of the lines. 
The continuous background is also found to increase on dilution.
Blit a rough estimate of the dissociation in 1.5N solution of the acid is made 
by comparing the intensity of the line 1.295, currespoiiding to the C C I3CO O ' ions 
in these solutions with that in the salt solution. Such a comparison shows that 
the degree of dissociation in I-5N solution is only 60% , while the corresponding 
value foi nitric acid is about 95%.  Hence, it should be concluded that this acid
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is much weaker than nitric acid in concentialcd solutions. In dilute solutions, 
the tuo acids arc of the same streiigtli, as revealed by coiidiielix ity data.
In conclusion, the author wishes lo reconi his gtaleful thanks to Ih . L 
Raiiiakvishiia Rao, L).vSc\ (Loud,), uudei whose direction tlie present wtak was 
undertaken.
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